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Abstract: Roller compacted concrete mixture RCC is considered as a sustainable pavement construction material, 

it is a heavy-duty concrete mixture with zero slump. An attempt has been made in the present investigation to 

design the fresh RCC mixture using two types of coarse aggregates (crushed and rounded), two types of fine 

aggregates (silica and river sand) and two types of cement (ordinary Portland and sulphate resistance). Concrete 

mixtures with dense gradation were prepared and compacted according to modified proctor design procedure. A 

moisture-density test was used to determine the maximum density and optimum moisture content and of RCC 

mixtures for each mix.  Five different percentages of cement (10-18) % are implemented and six different 

percentages of moisture (4 – 8) %) % are used to determine the dry density-moisture content relationships. It was 

observed that the maximum dry density of rounded aggregates mixture is higher than that of crushed aggregate 

mixture by (4.2, 8.3, 4.2, 4.2, and 5.1) % and (4.1, 1.4, 4.1, 2.0, and 2.7) % for (18, 16, 14, 12, and 10) % cement 

content respectively for mixtures constructed with silica and river sands respectively with ordinary Portland cement. 

However, the maximum dry density of rounded aggregate mixture is higher than that of crushed aggregate mixture 

by (3.5, 4, 7.1, 5.5, and 4.4) % and (2.7, 4.8, 2.3, 4.4, and 4.2) % for (18, 16, 14, 12, and 10) % cement content 

respectively for mixtures constructed with silica and river sands respectively with sulphate resistance cement. It 

was concluded that 12 % of Portland cement and (6 to 7) % of moisture are proper combination when silica or river 

sand were implemented, while (12 and 14) % of sulphate resistance cement and (6 to 7) % of moisture are proper 

combination when silica or river sand were implemented. abstract must be a precise and reflection of what is in 

your article. 
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1. Introduction 

In the mixture design of roller compacted 

concrete, the ability to compact the concrete is one of 

the important factors to achieve high strength. 

However, workability of the mixture is a major factor to 

provide workable material. Satisfying both properties is 

not an easy issue to achieve because of the influence 

of various factors such as aggregate type and 

gradation, cement type, and water content. Proper 

combination of materials ingredients is considered as 

significant issue for providing adequate workability for 

compaction of the concrete mixture. [1] investigated 21 

mixes of roller-compacted concrete (RCC). Six different 

water contents and four aggregate gradations were 

assessed using modified proctor compaction and dry 

density. It was revealed that the range of proper water 

content for acceptable workability is narrower than that 

of appropriate water content corresponding to the 

acceptable dry density. It was concluded that it is more 

difficult to get proper workability than getting acceptable 

dry density. [2] stated that in RCC, the amount of 

cement is usually considered between (100 and 200) 

kg/m3, while the water content ranges from (100 to 150) 

kg/m3 and the air content is around (1–3) %. 

Hamzah and Al-Shadeedi, [3] investigated the 

analytical behavior of various mixes of roller compacted 

concrete RCC using different materials. It was revealed 

that using crushed coarse aggregate increases the 

interlocking process between particles of aggregate 

and provides better mechanical properties than the 

case with uncrushed aggregate. It was concluded that 

crushed aggregate needs more water to cement ratio 

and the magnitude of density of RCC decreases when 

using crushed aggregate, since the rounded particles 
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decrease the voids. Kwan and Chen, [4] shows in their 

work how the variation in different mineral additives 

content led to the change in water demand and packing 

density of the concrete mixture. It was stated that with 

the increment in the fine materials content, the packing 

increased up to a certain optimum limit of these 

materials and the further increment in the fines content 

had lowered the density values. The possible reason 

for such behavior may be that the higher fine content 

leads to increase in the specific surface area and the 

water demand and lowers the packing density.  

Pathania et al., [5] addressed that the concept 

of particle packing is very important factor in production 

of concrete with good properties such as durability and 

strength. Implementation of mineral additives with lower 

particle size than that of cement, can improve the 

packing process by taking up the voids between the 

cement grains and reducing the water demand. The 

appropriate measure for the particle packing process 

involves the selection of appropriate sizes of 

aggregates material so that to get minimum voids and 

maximum packing density. [6] investigated a wide 

range of RCC aggregate gradations. It was observed 

that the modified proctor compaction method has 

yielded a relatively narrow range of maximum dry 

densities (mostly between 2,330 and 2,400 kg/m3) and 

optimum moisture contents (mostly between 6.2 and 

6.7%) for all gradations implemented. It was noted that 

the coarse-fine aggregate ratio was the major 

parameter to be linked directly to RCC compressive 

strength. Aggregate’s type such as gravel and siliceous 

rounded sand, and crushed aggregates was also 

shown to influence the aggregate packing density and 

RCC properties.  

Moradi and  Shahnoori, [7] stated that replacing 

of fine aggregates with dredged marine sediment, 

improved the particle packing density of a cementitious 

system of roller compacted concrete, this was related to 

the blockage of continuous capillary pores caused by 

these particles. Such replacement of raw sand 

maintained or decreased the available pores, sorptivity, 

and water penetration depth under pressure. [8] stated 

that rounded aggregates perform better than crushed 

aggregates in concrete mixture because the rounded 

shape aggregates can improve the workability and 

reduce the need of mixing water. It was concluded that 

uncrushed aggregates are more suitable for medium 

grade concrete mixture for its better performance in 

terms of workability, economy, and strength. [9] 

assessed the possibility of optimization of RCC mixture 

depending on a proper selection of aggregates 

combination for achieving optimum particles size 

distribution and high packing density.  

It was observed that the compressive strength 

of the optimized RCC mixtures was almost equal to that 

of conventional concrete, while flexural strength 

increased by 20 % to 25 % as compared to the 

conventional concrete. [10] presented a stepwise 

mixture design methodology for aggregate 

proportioning and particle-size distribution of combined 

aggregates which may secure high packing density and 

lead to enhanced performance of RCC mixture. [11], 

assessed the influence of aggregate gradation, curing 

conditions, cement dosage, water content, and 

chemical additives on RCC characteristics. It also 

indicated that 98% compaction degree with respect to 

modified proctor compaction, could be reached to attain 

higher compressive strength values. [12] revealed that 

there are several methods for mixture proportioning 

process to produce RCC. The maximum dry density 

method is one of the most widely used mixture 

proportioning techniques for RCC pavements. This 

method consists of the choice of well-graded 

aggregates, selection a proper cement content, 

preparation a moisture–density relationship plots based 

on the Proctor test, and casting samples for measuring 

the compressive strength and calculating mixture 

proportions. [13] reported that RCC fresh and hardened 

properties are considerably influenced by the mixing 

water.  

The maximum dry density method, which 

means having optimum moisture content at maximum 

dry density, is generally implemented for the mix 

proportioning of RCC. The engineering properties of 

RCC at different moisture contents of (4.5, 5, 5.5, 6, 

6.5, and 7) % and 12% cement were investigated. Test 

results revealed that RCC at 5.7% moisture content 

had the maximum dry density, while best mechanical 

performance, lowest water absorption and porosity 

values were obtained at 5% moisture content. It was 

addressed that a workable, high strength, and durable 

RCC can be made with a moisture content less than 

the optimum moisture content, which is corresponding 

to the maximum dry density. [14] reported that the 

quality of the aggregates has a significant impact on 

the properties of RCC concrete and it should be 

optimized.  

The study assessed the impact of coarse to 

fine aggregate ratio on the fresh and hardened 

properties of RCC with cement contents of (9 and12) 

%. It was concluded that increasing the ratio from 0.6 to 

1.2 significantly decreased the porosity of RCC, to 

about (60 to 38) % for RCC with (9 and 12) % cement. 

Thus, to attain a workable, high-strength and durable 

RCCP, a mix with 12% cement and 1.2 ratio is 

recommended. Fardin and Santos, [15] investigated the 

physical and mechanical properties of Roller 
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Compacted Concrete used with recycled concrete 

aggregate as a partial replacement for coarse 

aggregate. The maximum dry density method was 

implemented to prepare RCC mixtures with 200 kg/m3 

of cement content and coarse aggregates. The 

compaction test, water absorption, porosity, and density 

tests were performed to analyze the physical and 

mechanical properties of the mixtures. Calis and 

Yıldızel, [16] reported that in pavements, the less cost 

of RCC, high compressive strength, easiness to open 

to the traffic, and longer service life are the main 

reasons for RCC to be preferred. 

         The aim of the present investigation is to design 

the fresh RCC mixture using two types of coarse 

aggregates (crushed and rounded), two types of fine 

aggregates (silica and river sand) and two types of 

cement (ordinary Portland and sulphate resistance). 

The variation in the dry density among the above-

mentioned variables will be analyzed and discussed. 

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1 Cement 

         Sulfate resistant and ordinary Portland cement 

manufactured in Iraq with a commercial name of (Al-

jesser and Tasluga,) respectively are implemented for 

RCC mixtures throughout the present investigation. The 

used cement complies with the Iraqi specification IOS, 

No.5, [17]. The physical properties of the cement used 

are illustrated in Table 1. The chemical compositions of 

the cement are listed in Table 2. 

 

2.2 Fine Aggregate 

         Silica sand was obtained Al-Akhaider quarry and 

river sand was obtained from Tozkrmato site are 

implemented for RCC mixtures. The fine aggregates 

pass sieve No. 4 are cleaned by washing on sieve 

No.200. fine aggregates are oven dried and stored. The 

chemical and physical properties of both sand types 

are listed in Table 3. 

Table 1. Physical properties of cement 

Physical Properties 
Test Results IOS No.5, [17] Limits 

OPC SRPC OPC SRPC 

Specific Surface area, Blaine method, m2/Kg 258 357 ≥ 230 ≥ 250 

Setting time, Vicat Method 
Initial setting time, (hour : min) 
Final setting time, (hour : min) 

 
2:35 
4:45 

 
1:30 
4:10 

 
≥ 45 minutes 
≤ 10 hours 

Compressive strength (MPa) 
3-days 
7-days 

 
15.8 
20.3 

 
18.3 
23.8 

 
≥ 15 
≥ 23 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 3. Properties of Fine Aggregates 

Properties Test results IOS No.5, [17] Limits 
  Silica sand River sand 

Sulphate content SO3 (%) 
Specific gravity 

Water Absorption (%) 

0.45 
2.42 
3.31 

0.1 
2.6 
2.25 

≤ 0.5 
----- 
----- 

 

Table 2. Chemical composition of cement 

Oxides 
Percentage Content IOS No.5, [17] limits 

OPC SRPC OPC SRPC 

Cao 55 60.63 ----- ----- 

SiO2 18.33 21.63 ----- ----- 

Fe2O3 3.28 4.76 ----- ----- 

Al2O3 5.88 4.19 ----- ----- 

MgO 1.93 2.72 ≤ 5 ≤ 5 

SO3 1.87 2.04 ≤ 2.8 ≤ 2.5 

Loss on Ignition 2.36 1.94 ----- ----- 

I.R 0.15 0.92 ≤ 1.5 ≤ 1.5 

L.S.F 0.89 0.86 0.66-1.02 0.66-1.022 

Compound Composition Percentage (%) IQS (No.5:1984) limits 

C3S 35 42.6 ----- ----- 

C2S 26.21 29.95 ----- ----- 

C3A 10.03 3.06 ----- 3.5 

C4AF 9.97 14.47 ----- ----- 

C3S/C2S 1.35 1.42 ----- ----- 
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Table 4. Properties of Coarse Aggregates 

Properties  Test results IOS No.5, [17] Limits 

 Crushed aggregates Rounded aggregates 

Sulphate content SO3 (%) 
Specific gravity 
Absorption (%) 

0.08 
2.68 
1.0 

0.08 
2.63 
1.5 

≤ 0.1 
----- 
----- 

 

Table 5. Combined Gradation Used for RCC 

Sieve Size (mm) 25.4 19.2 12.5 9.5 4.75 0.6 0.075 

% Finer by weight 100 100 85 76.5 62.5 26.5 9 

 

2.3 Coarse Aggregate  

Two types of coarse aggregate (crushed and 

rounded) with nominal maximum size of 19 mm are 

obtained from AL-Nibaie quarry and implemented in 

this work. The gravel is sieved to different sizes, oven 

dried, and stored. Table 4. Demonstrates the properties 

of coarse aggregates.  

 

2.4 Combined Gradation 

The required weight of each size of coarse and 

fine aggregates is obtained and combined to match the 

required gradation. The combined gradation is selected 

according to the limitations of dense graded concrete 

mixture of State Commission for Roads and Bridges 

SCRB, [18], Iraq.  Table 5 demonstrates the combined 

aggregates gradation used throughout this 

investigation. 

 

2.5 Water  

Clean tap water is implemented throughout this 

investigation for mixing and casting of the specimens. 

 

2.6 Mix Design of Fresh RCC and Proportions 

The concrete mix is designed according to 

ASTM D-1557, [19] standard. Oven dried coarse and 

fine aggregates were implemented. Five different 

percentages of cement content are implemented (10, 

12, 14, 16, 18) by weight of oven dried aggregate and 

six different percentages of moisture content of a range 

of (4 - 8%) with 1% increment are implemented for 

determination of the dry density-moisture content 

relationships.  After mixing thoroughly by hand, the 

mixture was poured into cylinder mold having 100 mm 

diameter and 115 mm height in five successive layers. 

Each layer had practiced 25 blows of the modified 

Proctor hammer with 4.5 kg weight, falling from 450 

mm height according to ASTM D-1557, [19] (modified 

proctor) test method.  A total of 48-cylinder samples 

were prepared and the dry density of each specimen 

was determined. The moisture-density relationship was 

obtained for each type of mixture. Details of the mixing 

procedure could be found in [20].  

 

3. Results and Discussion 

3.1 Influence of Portland Cement on Dry 

Density 

Figure 1 demonstrate the influence of silica 

sand (crushed) on the compaction properties of roller 

concrete mixtures when ordinary Portland cement was 

implemented. It can be observed that rounded 

aggregates mixture exhibits higher density when 

compared with crushed aggregates mixtures regardless 

of the cement content. This may be attributed to the 

fact that concrete is more workable and easier to 

compact when smooth and rounded aggregate are 

implemented instead of rough angular aggregate. 

Crushed aggregates produce much more angular 

aggregates, which have a higher surface-to-volume 

ratio, it has better bond characteristics while it requires 

more cement paste to produce a workable mixture. 

Similar findings were reported by [3]. However, the 

requirements for moisture to achieve the maximum dry 

density varies within (0.5 – 1) % for various cement 

content for rounded aggregates mixtures.  

This could be attributed to the limited surface 

area of aggregates.  Both mixtures require 12 % of 

cement content for proper compaction to reach the 

maximum dry density. On the other hand, for crushed 

aggregates mixtures, the variation in the required 

moisture to achieve the maximum dry density is within 

1 %. High surface area usually requires more water for 

lubrication process of the mixture to provide the desired 

workability and compaction density. Workability of the 

mixture is therefore influenced more by finer fraction 

than the coarser particles in a sample of aggregate. 

The maximum dry density of rounded aggregates with 

silica sand mixture is higher than that of crushed 

aggregate mixture by (4.2, 8.3, 4.2, 4.2, and 5.1) % for 

(18, 16, 14, 12, and 10) % Portland cement content 

respectively. Test results agree with the work reported 

by [1]. 
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          Figure 2 demonstrates the influence of 

implementing river sand (rounded) on the density of 

RCC when ordinary Portland cement was used. It can 

be noted that mixtures with rounded coarse aggregates 

exhibit higher density as compared to mixtures with 

crushed coarse aggregates regardless of the cement 

content. This behavior could be attributed to the fact 

that rounded aggregates have lower surface area when 

compared to crushed aggregates.  It can be observed 

that the optimum moisture content required to achieve 

the maximum dry density for rounded aggregates 

mixtures is lower than that required to achieve the 

same when crushed coarse aggregates are 

considered. More gentle shape of the density-moisture 

relationship could be seen on the dry side of the 

optimum moisture content regardless of the cement 

content implemented. However, higher cement content 

of 18 % is required to achieve the maximum density for 

rounded aggregates mixtures while 12 % cement 

content is required to achieve the same for crushed 

aggregates mixtures. This may be attributed to the 

influence of rounded sand in changing the structure of 

rounded aggregates mixture and its compatibility for 

compaction and filling the voids. The rounded sand was 

able to fill the voids of the crushed coarse aggregates 

mixtures and reduce the surface area of the aggregate 

mixture. The maximum dry density of rounded 

aggregates with river sand mixtures is higher by (4.1, 

1.4, 4.1, 2.0, and 2.7) % than that of crushed 

aggregates mixtures for (18, 16, 14, 12, and 10) % 

Portland cement content respectively. Such finding 

agrees well with [8]. 

However, adoption of river sand to the rounded 

aggregate mixture improves the workability of concrete 

when compared to silica sand and the maximum dry 

density increases by (1.6, 0.2, 1.4, 0.4, and 0.1) % for 

(18, 16, 14, 12, and 10) cement content respectively.  

 

Figure 1. Influence of Silica Sand on Dry Density Using Ordinary Portland Cement 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. Influence of River Sand on Dry Density Using Ordinary Portland Cement 
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On the other hand, implication of river sand into 

the crushed aggregates mixture improves the 

workability of concrete when compared to silica sand 

while the maximum dry density increases by (1.7, 6.6, 

1.7, 2.4, and 2.1) % for (18, 16, 14, 12, and 10) % 

cement content respectively. it can be detected that 12 

% of Portland cement and (6 to 7) % of moisture are 

proper combination when silica or river sand were 

implemented. [14] reported similar behavior. 

 

3.2 Influence of Sulphate Resistance Cement 

on Dry Density 

Figure 3. exhibit the influence of implementing 

silica sand (crushed) on the density of RCC when 

sulphate resistance cement was used in the mixture. It 

can be noted that rounded aggregates exhibit higher 

dry density and lower moisture content when compared 

to crushed aggregates. The maximum dry density of 

rounded aggregates with silica sand mixture is higher 

than that of crushed aggregate mixture by (3.5, 4, 7.1, 

5.5, and 4.4) % for (18, 16, 14, 12, and 10) % sulphate 

resistance cement content respectively. It can be 

observed that for rounded coarse aggregates with silica 

sand, higher maximum dry density ranged between 

(2455 to 2520) kg/cm3 could be achieved when 

sulphate resistance cement was implemented 

regardless of the cement content as compared with the 

range of (2450-2480) kg/cm3 when Portland cement 

was used. 

This could be attributed to the higher specific 

surface area of such cement of 357 m2/Kg as 

compared with 258 m2/Kg of Portland cement. Such 

fine graded cement in the fresh concrete will fill more  

 

voids and increase the density. On the other 

hand, for crushed coarse aggregates with silica sand, 

higher maximum dry density ranged between (2340-

2380) kg/cm3 could be achieved when sulphate 

resistance cement was implemented regardless of the 

cement content as compared with the range of (2270 to 

2380) kg/cm3 when Portland cement was used. Similar 

findings were reported by LaHucik and Roesler, [6]. 

Figure 4. demonstrate the influence of river 

sand (rounded) on the compaction properties of 

concrete mixtures when implementing sulphate 

resistance cement. It can be noted that rounded 

aggregates exhibit higher dry density and lower 

moisture content when compared to crushed 

aggregates. Mohammed, [21] reported similar findings. 

The maximum dry density of rounded aggregates with 

river sand mixture is higher than that of crushed 

aggregate mixture by (2.7, 4.8, 2.3, 4.4, and 4.2) % for 

(18, 16, 14, 12, and 10) % sulphate resistance cement 

content respectively. 

It can be observed that for rounded coarse 

aggregates with river sand, lower maximum dry density 

ranged between (2430 to 2465) kg/cm3 could be 

achieved when sulphate resistance cement was 

implemented regardless of the cement content as 

compared with the range of (2440 to 2500) kg/cm3 

when Portland cement was used. On the other hand, 

for crushed coarse aggregates with river sand, lower 

maximum dry density ranged between (2340 to 2380) 

kg/cm3 could be achieved when sulphate resistance 

cement was implemented regardless of the cement 

content as compared with the range of (2380 to 2445) 

kg/cm3 when Portland cement was used. 

Figure 3. Influence of Silica Sand on Dry Density Using Sulphate Resistance Cement 
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Figure 4. Influence of River Sand on Dry Density Using Sulphate Resistance Cement 

This may be attributed to the excess fine 

particles provided by the rounded particles of river sand 

in addition to the finer graded cement. It can be 

detected that (12 and 14) % of sulphate resistance 

cement and (6 to 7) of moisture are proper combination 

when silica or river sand were implemented. [22] 

reported similar behavior. 

 

4. Conclusion 

Based on the testing program and limitations of 

materials implemented, the following conclusions may 

be drawn. 

1. The maximum dry density of rounded aggregates 

with silica sand mixture is higher than that of 

crushed aggregate mixture by (4.2, 8.3, 4.2, 4.2, 

and 5.1) % for (18, 16, 14, 12, and 10) % Portland 

cement content respectively.  

2. The maximum dry density of rounded aggregates 

with river sand mixtures is higher by (4.1, 1.4, 4.1, 

2.0, and 2.7) % than that of crushed aggregates 

mixtures for (18, 16, 14, 12, and 10) % Portland 

cement content respectively.   

3. The maximum dry density of rounded aggregates 

with silica sand mixture is higher than that of 

crushed aggregate mixture by (3.5, 4, 7.1, 5.5, and 

4.4) % for (18, 16, 14, 12, and 10) % sulphate 

resistance cement content respectively. 

4. The maximum dry density of rounded aggregates 

with river sand mixture is higher than that of 

crushed aggregate mixture by (2.7, 4.8, 2.3, 4.4, 

and 4.2) % for (18, 16, 14, 12, and 10) % sulphate 

resistance cement content respectively. 

5. For rounded or crushed coarse aggregates with 

silica or river sand, higher maximum dry density 

could be achieved when sulphate resistance 

cement was implemented regardless of the cement 

content as compared with mixtures when Portland 

cement was used. 

6. For rounded or crushed coarse aggregates with 

silica or river sand, lower maximum dry density 

could be achieved when sulphate resistance 

cement was implemented regardless of the cement 

content as compared with mixtures when Portland 

cement was used. 

7. A combination of 12 % Portland cement and (6 to 

7) % of moisture is proper when silica or river sand 

were implemented, while (12 and 14) % of sulphate 

resistance cement and (6 to 7) % of moisture are 

proper when silica or river sand were implemented. 
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